
GRAND MEDITERRANEAN 
JOURNEY

Visit both the Eastern and Western Mediterranean starting in Istanbul, cruise the Greek islands of Santorini and 
Corfu and into the lower Adriatic Sea to Kotor. Sail around Italy and Sicily to taste the culinary delights of Naples, 

the history of Rome and the art of Florence before continuing along the French coast to Marseilles and the Spanish 
ports of Cartegena and Mallorca.

*Conditions apply. Prices correct as of 16 April2024 and may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes, or currency change. Offers subject to availability. Agents may charge service fees, rates vary. Payments by credit card will incur a surcharge. Some staterooms may have 
obstructed views. Airfare not included unless otherwise stated. ~Excludes specialty Restaurants. ^Onboard credit is in US dollars based on twin share balcony stateroom and will vary by stateroom category. Onboard spending money is non-refundable, non-transferable, is 
not redeemable for cash & cannot be used in the medical centre or casino. +Additional hotel tax of €10.88 EUR to be paid upon arrival at the hotel, subject to change. ^>Savings based on balcony stateroom category DG twin share. Offers may be withdrawn without notice 
and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated.  Cruise itineraries are not guaranteed. Valid until 13 June 2024, unless sold prior. To be read in conjunction with Cruiseco website terms and conditions & Princess® Cruise Contract (available at: https://www.princess.
com/legal/passage_contract/), which guests are bound by. PRI41996

PACKAGE STARTS: 17 JULY, 2025
CRUISE DEPARTS: 19 JULY, 2025

ISTANBUL TO BARCELONA
24 NIGHT CRUISE & STAY PACKAGE ON SUN PRINCESS

EIB21A_21-Day Best of the Mediterranean_(IST-BCN)_R1_NC_CD
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EXCLUSIVE CRUISECO INCLUSIONS:
• 2 nights 5-star hotel in Istanbul, including breakfast
• 1 night 4-star hotel in Barcelona+, room-only
• BONUS: $60 USD per stateroom onboard credit^
• Private transfers throughout

CRUISE INCLUSIONS:
• 21 night cruise from Istanbul to Barcelona aboard the Sun Princess
• All main meals~ and entertainment on board
• Port charges and government fees

INSIDE STATEROOM BALCONY STATEROOM

$5,115* $6,895*

FROM PRICE BASED ON PER PERSON TWIN SHARE
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*Conditions apply. Prices correct as of 16 April2024 and may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes, or currency change. Offers subject to availability. Agents may charge service fees, rates vary. Payments 
by credit card will incur a surcharge. Some staterooms may have obstructed views. Airfare not included unless otherwise stated. ~Excludes specialty Restaurants. ^Onboard credit is in US dollars based 
on twin share balcony stateroom and will vary by stateroom category. Onboard spending money is non-refundable, non-transferable, is not redeemable for cash & cannot be used in the medical centre 
or casino. +Additional hotel tax of €10.88 EUR to be paid upon arrival at the hotel, subject to change. ^>Savings based on balcony stateroom category DG twin share. Offers may be withdrawn without 
notice and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated. Cruise itineraries are not guaranteed. Valid until 13 June 2024, unless sold prior. To be read in conjunction with Cruiseco website terms 
and conditions & Princess® Cruise Contract (available at: https://www.princess.com/legal/passage_contract/), which guests are bound by.
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